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NarE is a 16 kDa protein identified fromNeisseria meningiti-
dis, one of the bacterial pathogens responsible for meningitis.
NarEbelongs to the family ofADP-ribosyltransferases (ADPRT)
and catalyzes the transfer of ADP-ribose moieties to arginine
residues in target protein acceptors. Many pathogenic bacteria
utilize ADP-ribosylating toxins to modify and alter essential
functions of eukaryotic cells. NarE is further the first ADPRT
which could be shown to bind iron through a Fe-S center, which
is crucial for the catalytic activity. Here we present the NMR
solution structure of NarE, which shows structural homology to
other ADPRTs. Using NMR titration experiments we could
identify from Chemical Shift Perturbation data both the NAD
binding site, which is in perfect agreement with a consensus
sequence analysis between different ADPRTs, as well as the iron
coordination site, which consists of 2 cysteines and 2 histidines.
This atypical iron coordination is also capable to bind zinc.
These results could be fortified by site-directed mutagenesis of
the catalytic region, which identified two functionally crucial
residues.We could further identify a main interaction region of
NarE with antibodies using two complementary methods based
on antibody immobilization, proteolytic digestion, and mass
spectrometry. This study combines structural and functional
features ofNarEproviding for the first time a characterizationof
an iron-dependent ADPRT.

Neisseria meningitidis is a Gram-negative bacterium best
known for its role in meningitis and septicemia. This human-

specific pathogen is considered as a major cause of morbidity
and mortality during childhood in industrialized countries and
is responsible for epidemics in Africa and in Asia (1). Like most
bacterial pathogens, N. meningitidis synthesizes a number of
toxic products believed to target and kill their host cells. Among
these toxins, proteins that exert ADP-ribosylation activity rep-
resent a large family of potentially toxic enzymes able tomodify
or disrupt essential functions of eukaryotic cells (2). ADP-ribo-
syltransferases (ADPRTs)3 catalyze the transfer of a single
ADP-ribosyl group from �-nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide
(NAD�) onto specific amino acid residues of host cell proteins
with the simultaneous release of nicotinamide (3). Many bacte-
rial pathogens use ADP-ribosylating enzymes to block protein
synthesis or to alter signal transduction by inactivating key tar-
get proteins such as GTP-binding proteins (4).
The putative ADP-ribosylatingNarE protein fromN. menin-

gitidis was recently identified on the basis of a profile-based
computational approach (5). NarE shares structural features
with toxins from Vibrio cholerae and Escherichia coli, and, like
cholera toxin and heat-labile enterotoxins, retains the capacity
to ADP-ribosylate arginine and to hydrolyze NAD in ADP-ri-
bose and nicotinamide. Another feature of NarE is its ability to
bind iron through an iron-sulfur center (Fe-S) (6). Interestingly,
site-directed mutagenesis and enzymatic assays showed that
correct assembly of the iron-binding site is essential for trans-
ferase but not for hydrolase activity (6), suggesting for the first
time an implication of a Fe-S cluster in catalysis within the
ADP-ribosyltransferase family. By using solution state NMR
spectroscopy we solved the atomic structure of the apo-form of
NarE, which is structurally homologous to other ADPRTs. We
could further characterize the NAD binding site using 15N-
HSQC titration experiments. The resulting Chemical Shift Per-
turbation (CSP) data were used to model the first NAD-bound
complex of an ADPRT using the docking software HADDOCK
(7). This data is in agreement with results from site directed
mutagenesis identifying two functionally crucial residues
within the substrate binding site. Moreover we could identify
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the iron coordination site of NarE consisting of two cysteines
and two histidines using CSP experiments as well as paramag-
netic effects of the bound iron.We could further identify amain
epitope ofNarE using four differentmonoclonal antibodies and
two complementary methods based on antibody immobiliza-
tion, proteolytic digestion, and mass spectrometry. Because of
the eminent implication of ADPRTs in pathogenicity the pre-
sented results will stimulate drug design for a wide variety of
pathogens.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

Protein Expression and Purification for NMR—The NarE
gene was PCR amplified from the chromosomal DNA of
N. meningitidisMC58 strain and cloned into a pET21b� plas-
mid (Novagen) under the control of the T7 promoter. The
resulting expression vector encodes a 17 kDa fusion protein
that contains the wild-type NarE sequence (145 residues) fol-
lowed by an 8-residue C-terminal histidine tag (LEHHHHHH)
used for purification purposes. The pET21b� plasmid was
transformed into an E. coli BL21 (DE3) expression strain.
Recombinant protein was prepared from cells grown to anA600
of 0.5–0.6 at 37 °C in a bacterial culture supplemented by 100
�g/ml ampicillin. Protein expressionwas then induced by addi-
tion of 1 mM isopropyl-1-thio-�-D-galactopyranoside (IPTG),
and the culture was further grown for 3 h at 37 °C. The cells
were harvested by centrifugation (8000 � g for 30 min), resus-
pended in 50mM phosphate buffer (pH 8.0) containing 300mM

NaCl, and lysed with a French press cell (SLM, Aminco). The
soluble fraction enriched with the NarE protein was separated
from the inclusion bodies by centrifugation at 39,200� g for 45
min, and loaded on a nickel affinity chromatography column
(GE Healthcare). The protein was purified using IMAC stan-
dard protocols and an imidazole concentration of 125 mM was
required to elute recombinant NarE. A second step of purifica-
tion was performed using anion exchange QHP chromatogra-
phy (GE Healthcare). Fractions containing the target protein
were collected at a NaCl concentration of 300 mM and finally
concentrated by ultrafiltration using a 3-kDa cutoff membrane
(Millipore). Expression of uniformly labeled 15N and 15N/13C
proteins was carried out by growing BL21 strains in ISOGRO-
15N and ISOGRO-15N,13C rich media (Sigma), respectively.
NMR Measurements/Structure Calculation—NMR spectra

were acquired at 300 K on Bruker Avance-II 600 and 900 spec-
trometer equipped with cryoprobes and on an Avance-II 750
spectrometer. All experiments were performed with solutions
of 0.6 mMNarE protein in 25 mM phosphate buffer (pH 7.5), 75
mM NaCl, complete protease inhibitor EDTA free (Roche),
0.01% NaN3 in either 90% H2O/10% D2O or 100% D2O. Trim-
ethylsilyl-[2,2,3,3-2H4]propionate (TSP) was added as an inter-
nal 1H chemical shift reference. 13C and 15N chemical shifts
were referenced indirectly to TSP, using the absolute frequency
ratios (8).
All spectra were processed using Topspin 2.1 (Bruker Bios-

pin GmbH). Backbone resonance assignment was carried out
based on the triple-resonance experiment sets CBCA(CO)NH/
CBCANH and HN(CA)CO/HNCO (9, 10). Side chain reso-
nances were identified using HBHA(CO)NH (11) and HCCH-
TOCSY (12) experiments recorded in 90% H2O/10% D2O or

100% D2O, respectively, supplemented by the analysis of NOE
spectra. The extent of the resonance assignment was described
recently (13). Interproton distance information for structure
calculations was derived from 15N-NOESY-HSQC spectra as
well as 13C-NOESY-HMQC (14) spectra recorded in 90%H2O/
10% D2O or 100% D2O, respectively. All NOESY spectra were
acquired using amixing time of 90ms. Sparky (15) was used for
resonance assignment of the protein. Dihedral angle restraints
were predicted using the chemical shift-based dihedral angle
prediction software TALOS� (16). Automated assignment of
NOESY spectra was performed with CYANA 2.1 (17). The
resulting assigned distance restraints were imported back to
Sparky and manually refined by iterative assignment correc-
tions and structure calculations using CNS1.2 (18). For these
calculations the assigned distance restraints were categorized
into three classes: (I,� 4Å; II,� 5Å; III,� 6Å) according to the
signal volume. The 20 lowest energy structures were subjected
to a refinement inwater usingCNS1.2 (18) and the parallhdg5.3
force field (19). The quality of the final ensemble was analyzed
with PSVS 1.3 (20).
Relaxation rate measurements were performed as a series of

1H-15N-HSQC-type spectra (21). Relaxation rates of the amide
nitrogens were extracted from eleven spectra with delays of 10,
20, 40, 80, 100, 200, 400, 600, 800, 1000, and 2000ms for R1 and
5, 10, 20, 30, 40, 50, 60, 80, 100, 150, and 200ms for R2 by fitting
the signal intensities to an exponential decay as implemented in
the Sparky software. The 15N heteronuclear NOE was mea-
sured interleaved with a reference spectrum without NOE
transfer. Information to internal dynamics were extracted from
the ratio of the signal intensities between both spectra. Struc-
tural statistics are presented in Table 1.
NMR Measurements/CSP Experiments—CSP were mea-

sured between a reference NMR sample containing 0.1 mM

NarE protein in the previously described buffer and test sam-
ples additionally containing (I) 1 mM DTT (II) 1 mM DTT, 0.1
mM FeCl3 (Sigma-Aldrich) (III) 1 mM DTT, 0.2 mM �-nicotin-
amide-adenine-dinucleotide (NAD; Sigma) (IV) 1mMDTT, 0.1
mM FeCl3, 0.2 mMNAD (V) 1mMDTT, 0.1 mMZnCl2 (Merck).
Residues showing chemical shift perturbations were assumed
to be less affected by the ligand binding than residues showing a
signal attenuation. In this regard perturbations of chemical
shifts were assumed to be minor and assignments for well dis-
persed signals were transferred from the reference spectrum.
The extracted changes of 15N and 1H chemical shifts were used
to calculate the combined chemical shift perturbation in Equa-
tion 1 (22).

��comb � ����HN�2 � ���N/6.5�2�1/ 2 (Eq. 1)

HADDOCK Calculations—Models of the NAD-NarE com-
plex were calculated using HADDOCK2.1 (23) making use of
the eNMR (24)Grid-enabledweb server version ofHADDOCK
(7). Residues affected by the binding ofNAD as revealed byCSP
experiments and further conserved within the ADPRT group
were considered as directly participating in ligand binding
(active residues). All remaining affected residues were catego-
rized as indirectly involved in the ligand binding (passive resi-
dues). Active and passive residues were only discriminated dur-
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ing the rigid body docking (it0). During semiflexible docking
(it1) and water refinement all affected residues on NarE were
categorized as passive while NAD was kept active. To account
for the flexibility of the loop region of NarE residues 10–66
were defined as fully flexible. One additional ambiguous
restraint was defined from the Nitrogen atom of the nicotina-
mide cleavage site to any protein side-chain glutamate oxygen.
Site-directed Mutagenesis—To generate the NarE-R7K mu-

tant as histidine fusion protein in E. coli, the gene coding
sequence, devoid of the STOP codon, was amplified by PCR
fromN. meningitidis strain MC58, using mutated oligonucleo-
tides containing an NdeI or XhoI site in the forward or reverse
primers, respectively, which were used to clone the mutant
gene into the pET21b� vector (Table 2). To generate NarE
E111D and E120Dmutants, internal primers containing codon
changeswere designed according to theQuikChange II XL site-
directed mutagenesis instruction manual. 100 ng of the pET-
NarE-His plasmid were used as template in amethylation reac-
tion, then 12.5 ng of methylated plasmid were employed as
substrate in a mutagenesis reaction, using the primer pairs
listed in the Table 2. All the mutants were expressed and puri-
fied as soluble forms at 37 °C.

ADP-ribosyltransferase Assay—The ADP-ribosyltransferase
activity of NarE was assayed in vitro by monitoring the enzy-
matic transfer of ADP-ribose to agmatine as described previ-
ously (25). NarEwas added to a 0.3ml assaymixture containing
50 mM potassium phosphate, pH 7.5, 20 mM agmatine as ADP-
ribose acceptor and 0.1 mM [adenine-U-14C]NAD (0.05 �Ci).
After incubation at 30 °C, duplicate samples (100�l) were applied
to 1-ml columns ofDowexAG1-X2 followed by eluting the prod-
uct [adenine- 14C]ADP-ribosylagmatine with 5ml of H2O.
NAD-glycohydrolase Assay—An analog assay based on nico-

tinamide release was employed to measure the NAD-glycohy-
drolase (NADase) activity of NarE (26). This assay was carried
out in 50 mM potassium phosphate, pH 7.5, 0.1 mM [carbonyl-
14C]NAD (0.05 �Ci) replacing [adenine-U-14C]NAD in a total
volume of 0.3 ml in the presence of the appropriate concentra-
tions of chloride salts. Samples (100 �l) after incubation at
30 °C were applied to a 1-ml column of Dowex AG 1-X2 and
14C-nicotinamide eluted with 5 ml of H2O for liquid scintilla-
tion counting. NADase activity was expressed as nanomol/h of
[14C]nicotinamide released.
Epitope Mapping with Monoclonal Antibodies—The epitope

mapping protocols are based on the approach described by
Peter and Tomer (27), which we adapted in two different pro-
tocols used here (28).
1) Immunocapturing of peptides from antigen partial diges-

tion. Peptide mixtures were obtained by digestion of NarE with
trypsin and LysC (independently) in 50 mM ammonium bicar-
bonate buffer in a ratio 10:1 at 37 °C for 3 h. To capture the
epitope-containing peptide, a 25-�l suspension of Dyanbeads
Pan Mouse IgG (uniform, superparamagnetic polystyrene
beads of 4.5-�mdiameter coatedwithmonoclonal human anti-
mouse IgG antibodies) was used. The beads were washed twice
with PBS using amagnet and resuspended in the initial volume.
1�g of the probe (murine)mAbwas added and incubated for 30
min at room temperature, after which the beads were washed
twice with PBS to removemAb excess. 0.5�l of Protease Inhib-
itorMix (GEHealthcare) was added prior to the addition of the
peptide mixture to avoid potential degradation of the antibod-
ies. The sample was incubated for 30 min at room temperature
with gentle tilting and rotation. After incubation, the beads
were washed three times with 1 ml of PBS, and the bound pep-
tide was then eluted with 50 �l of 0.2% TFA. The elute fraction
was concentrated and washed with C18 ZipTips (Millipore)
and eluted in 3 �l of 50% ACN and 0.1% TFA. For MALDI-MS
analysis, 1 �l of sample was mixed with the same volume of a
solution of �-cyano-4-hydroxy-transcinnamic acid matrix (0.3
mg/ml in H2O:ACN:TFA at 6:3:1), spotted onto the MALDI
target plate and allowed to air-dry at room temperature.

TABLE 1
NMR and refinement statistics for the ensemble of 20 NarE conformers
obtained from PSVS �20�

NMR distance and dihedral restraints
Number of distance restraints
Total NOE 661
Intra-residue 0
Inter-residue 661
Sequential (�i–j� 	 1) 265
Medium-range (�i–j� � 4) 139
Long-range (�i–j� 
 4) 257
Hydrogen bonds 82

Number of dihedral angle restraints
(Talos� �16�): Total

198

� 99
	 99

Structure statistics
Violations
No. distance restraints (
0.5 Å) 0
No. dihedral angle restraints (
5°) 0
Max. dihedral angle violation (°) 4.8
Max. distance restraint violation (Å) 0.36

Deviations from idealized geometry
Bond lengths (Å) 0.007
Bond angles (°) 0.7

Average pairwise RMSD among 20 refined
structures (Å) (L5-S10,Y68-E143)

Heavy 1.4
Backbone 0.8

Ramachandran Plot Analysis from Procheck
(L5-S10,Y68-E143)

Most favored region 90.1%
Additionally allowed 9.9%

MolProbity Clashscore (Raw score/Z-score)
Raw score 26.90
Z-score �3.09

TABLE 2
Primer sequences for the site-directed mutagenesis
Underlined nucleotides correspond to NdeI or XhoI restriction sites. The changed base-triplet is in bold with the mutated nucleotide in lower case.

Primer Sequence Codon change

R7K forward CGCGGATCCCATATGGGAAATTTCTTATATAaAGGCATTAG AGA - AaA
R7K reverse CCCGCTCGAGGTTAATTTCTATCAACTCTTTAGCA
E120D forward CCAGAAAACCCAAATGAGAAGGAcGTAACAATCAGAGC GAA - GAc
E120D reverse AGCTCTGATTGTTACgTCCTTCTCATTTGGGTTTTCTGG
E111D forward GAATATGAGGTTGAcCATCCAGAAAACCCAAATGAGAAGG GAA - GAc
E111D reverse CTTCTCATTTGGGTTTTCTGGATGgTCAACCTCATATTC
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MALDI-mass spectra were recorded in the positive ion mode
on an UltrafleXtreme MALDI TOF/TOF instrument (Bruker
Daltonics). Ion acceleration was set to 25 kV. All mass spectra
were externally calibrated using a standard peptide mixture.
For MS/MS analysis, the MASCOT search engine (Matrix Sci-
ence. London,UK)was usedwith the following parameters: one
missed cleavage permission, 20 ppmmeasurement forMS, and
0.3 Da for MS/MS tolerance. Positive identification was
accepted with p values lower than 0.05. In the searches, methi-
onine residues modified to methionine sulfoxide were allowed.
2) Partial digestion of immunocaptured antigens. To allow

the capture of conformational epitopes, the order of the steps in
the previous protocol was inverted. The intact protein (20 �g)
was added to the beads, allowing binding to the immobilized
mAbs. The protease was then added to the sample in a ratio
50:1, with incubation at 37 °C for 3 h. After proteolysis, the
beads were washed ten times with 1 ml of PBS, and the bound
peptide was then eluted as previously described. To avoid the
analysis of proteolyzed antibody fragments within the elute
fraction, NarE was substituted by PBS in negative controls.

RESULTS

NarE Is Structurally Homologous to Other ADPRTs—As pre-
viously described, the family of ADPRTs shares a similarly
folded active site region consisting of three antiparallel
�-strands with an �-helix adjacent to the central strand (5).
Using solution state nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) spec-
troscopy we determined the structure of apo-NarE and charac-
terized its dynamics. Table 1 summarizes the structural statis-
tics of the ensemble of NarE conformers. From R1 and R2
relaxation rates as well as heteronuclear Nuclear Overhauser
Effects (NOE) we identified a loop region corresponding to res-
idues 20–60, which is characterized by fast motions in the
range of �s-ms within the otherwise rigid protein (Fig. 1,A and
B). A lack of NMR signals detected for this loop region also
suggests exchange effects as a result of motions in a range of
ms-s. The rigid part forms a �-�-�-�-�-�-�-�-� fold with two
groups of each three antiparallel�-strands interrupted by three
�-helices (Fig. 2, A and B). This domain is commonly found
within the ADPRT group as indicated by a DALI (29) search for
structurally similar proteins within the Protein Data Bank. Fig.
3A shows some of the highest-ranking hits superposed onto
NarE. Surprisingly, besides classical ADPRTs like the heat-la-
bile enterotoxin from E. coli (PDB-ID: 1LTA (30)) or the per-
tussis toxin (PDB-ID: 1BCP (31)), other proteinswithout a ribo-
syltransferase activity like the RNA 2�-phosphotransferase
from Aeropyrum pernix K1 (PDB-ID: 1WFX; (32)) or the type
III effector protein AvrPphF, which is part of the operon from
Pseudomonas syringae (PDB-ID:1S21; (33)), share structural
homology to NarE. The RNA 2�-phosphotransferase is, how-
ever, still able to bind the substrate NAD (32) while the operon
protein is stated to lack this activity (33).
NAD IsWell Coordinated within the Active Site Region—The

active site region of NarE could be characterized by measuring
chemical shift perturbations between a reference sample of
NarE and a sample containing an excess of�-nicotinamide ade-
nine dinucleotide (NAD�). As shown in Fig. 4A, the addition of
NAD results in the disappearance of several NMR signals,

which could be explained by induced fit motions or cleavage of
NAD during themeasurement. These slow exchange processes
lead to a constantly changing system resulting in increasing
linewidth of the NMR signals. In Fig. 4B the affected residues
are mapped onto the NarE structure, highlighting the
expected NAD binding site as found in other ADPRTs (5). To
determine which residues are directly involved in the NAD
binding, an analysis of conserved regions between different
ADPRTs was carried out. Fig. 3B presents a structure-based
alignment of the sequences of the 5 proteins shown in Fig.

FIGURE 1. NarE contains a highly flexible loop region. Ratio of R1 and R2
relaxation rates (A) and the ratio of signal intensities between a heteronuclear
1H-15N-NOE spectrum and a reference spectrum without NOE transfer (B)
mapped to the residue number. Low R1/R2 ratio and signal gain due to the
heteronuclear NOE indicate high flexibility.

FIGURE 2. The solution NMR structure of NarE. A, backbone stereo view of
the 20 lowest energy conformers of NarE. B, lowest energy conformer of NarE
in cartoon representation. The N and C termini are indicated. The flexible loop
region is shown in gray. Stereoview is shown.
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3A. Residues showing a perturbation of NMR signals after
addition of NAD and that are conserved within the group of
ADPRTs are marked with a star (Fig. 4B). These residues,
namely Arg-7, Asp-14, Ser-70, Thr-71, Thr-72, Tyr-91, Ile-
92, Tyr-93, Tyr-108, and Glu-120, are considered to actively
interact with NAD, whereas all other affected residues are
thought to be only indirectly involved in NAD binding. To
fortify these results we performed a site-directed mutagene-

sis on two potentially crucial residues, namely Arg-7 and
Glu-120. As a control we further analyzed a mutation of
Glu-111, which is predicted to have a minor influence in
catalysis. To maintain the fold of the protein, residues were
substituted by chemically similar amino acids, which leads to
the mutations R7K, E111D, and E120D. The activity of the
three purified NarE mutants was tested by an in vitro ADP-
ribosylation assay as described previously (25).

FIGURE 3. NarE is structurally homologous to other ADP-ribosyl-transferases. A, superposition of NarE (gray) with the heat labile enterotoxin from E. coli
(1LTA; green), pertussis toxin (1BSP; blue), the RNA 2�-phosphotransferase from Aeropyrum pernix K1 (1WFX; yellow) and the type III effector protein AvrPphF
from Pseudomonas syringae (1S21; red) in stereo view. B, structure-based alignment of the various sequences shown in A. NarE, 1LTA, and 1BCP belong to the
group of ADP-ribosyl-transferases while 1WFX and 1S21 do not have this enzyme activity. Secondary structure elements are indicated on top of the sequence.
Amino acids are color-coded according to their chemical properties. Residues affected by the binding of NAD, as revealed by NMR Chemical Shift Perturbation
(CSP) data, and further only conserved within the ADPRT family are indicated by a star.
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Whereas the activity of theR7KandE120Dmutants is almost
completely abolished, the substitution of Glu-111 did not affect
it (Fig. 4C), which is in perfect agreement with the described

NMR data. In addition, to test whether NarE mutations not
only influence the binding to NAD but also its ability to hydro-
lyze the substrate, we measured the NADase activity of NarE.

FIGURE 4. Characterization of the NAD binding site. A, superposition of the 1H-15N-HSQC spectra of NarE (blue) and NarE containing an excess of �-Nicotin-
amide-adenine-dinucleotide (NAD) (yellow). B, residues with NMR signals attenuated by more than 50% or showing a combined chemical shift perturbation
��comb 
 0.03 ppm corresponding to a remarkable signal shift after addition of NAD are mapped in blue onto the NarE. C, site-directed mutagenesis of Arg-7
and Glu-120 residues results in a drastic reduction of both ADP-ribosylation activity (upper panel) and NADase activity (lower panel). The enzymatic activity of
NarE was assayed by monitoring both the transfer of ADP-ribose to agmatine and the release of nicotinamide, as described under “Experimental Procedures.”
Bars indicate the standard deviations of three individual chambers. Repeated experiments gave similar results. D, model of NAD (black) bound to NarE obtained
with the HADDOCK webserver in stereo representation (7). Residues affected by NAD binding and conserved within the ADPRT family are highlighted. The
nicotinamide nitrogen nucleophilically attacked by Glu-120 is marked blue.
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As shown in Fig. 4C, the enzymatic activity of eachmutant well
correlated with their capacity to hydrolyze NAD.
This information was used to model the complex between

NarE and NAD using the HADDOCK web-server (7). The
resulting best scoring model is shown in Fig. 4D. Crucial con-
tacts betweenNADandNarE include hydrophobic interactions
between Tyr-91 (and possibly Tyr-93) and the adenine ring
with possible hydrogen bonding to Asp-14. The branched pos-
itively charged Arg-7 side-chain coordinates both NAD phos-
phateswhile the ribose ring is fixed via hydrogen bonding to the
polar residues Ser-70/Thr-71/Thr-72 that are centrally located
within the active site. The nicotinamide ring forms hydropho-
bic contacts to Tyr-108 while Glu-120 is in the proper position
to attack the positively charged nicotinamide nitrogen that will
lead to the splitting of the nicotinamide from the ADP-ribose.
Similar contacts can be found, for example, within the NAD-
complexes of the ADP-ribosyl-cyclase from Aplysia californica
(PDB-ID: 3I9K (34)) or the human CD38 protein (PDB-ID:
3I9N (34)).
NarE Coordinates a Single Iron via 2 Cysteines and 2

Histidines—As described previously NarE coordinates a single
iron via at least 2 of the 4 cysteines present, namely Cys-67 and
Cys-128, which were shown, by mutational analysis, to be cru-
cial for the activity of the enzyme (6). In contrast to the yellow-
ish protein samples described by Del Vecchio et al. (6) our
highly concentrated NMR samples were colorless. The
recorded NMR spectra further showed no evidence for the
presence of paramagnetic iron-III, which would strongly
increase the linewidth of NMR signals. Hence, it is likely that
the NMR structure of NarE described here refers to the apo-
form. For that reason Cys-67 and Cys-128 that are crucial for
the coordination of iron are forming a disulfide bridge as evi-
denced from their characteristic 13C� side-chain chemical
shifts of 46 ppm forCys-67 and 44 ppm forCys-128. In contrast,
the 13C� chemical shifts of C11 (26 ppm) and C130 (28 ppm)
indicate these cysteines are in their reduced form (13). To char-
acterize the iron binding site, an equivalent amount of FeCl3,
together with 1 mM DTT to open the disulfide bridge, was
added to the NMR sample of NarE. Fig. 5A shows the super-
posed 15N-HSQC spectra of NarE (yellow), NarE with 1 mM

DTT (red), and NarE with 1 mM DTT and 1 mM FeCl3 (blue).
The paramagnetic effect of iron-III is likely the cause for the
disappearance of NMR signals from residues located in the
vicinity of the bound iron: the amide signals of Cys-67 and Cys-
128 vanish while those of Cys-11 and Cys-130 perfectly match
in all 3 spectra. Another residue affected by iron binding is
His-57. In Fig. 5B all affected residues are mapped onto the
NarE structure. A metal binding site including cysteines and
histidines could also coordinate zinc, as found in zinc fingers.
As expected, the addition of ZnCl2 to the NarE sample affects
similar residues as FeCl3 (Fig. 5, C and D). Because of the dia-
magnetic nature of zinc-II, in contrast to paramagnetic iron-III,
the spectra still show a good resolution, which allows the iden-
tification of the fourthmetal-coordinating residue within NarE
namely His-46. The high flexibility of the loop region in which
His-46 is located, allows it to position in proximity to Cys-67,
Cys-128, and His-57. These data are taken as evidence that

NarE is coordinating a single iron or zinc via Cys-67, Cys-128,
His-46, and His-57.
Mapping the Antibody Interaction Interface of NarE—Epi-

tope mapping was performed with four different monoclonal
antibodies, labeled 27G1/C11, 21E6/D1, 8E10/A1a, and 8E10/
A1b. Twodifferent approacheswere used, one of themallowing
the identification of conformational epitopes (see “Experimen-
tal Procedures”). With either approach, the experiments were
performed in triplicate, using the proteases trypsin, LysC, and
GluC. The results indicate that the four monoclonal antibodies
recognize the same region of NarE, within the sequence 8-GIS-
CQQDEQNNGQLKPK-24. Fig. 6A shows the mass spectrum
of the total tryptic digestion of NarE (upper spectrum). The
mass spectrum of the peptides immunocaptured with mAb
27G1/C11 (Fig. 6A, lower spectrum) refers to N-terminal frag-
ments of NarE sharing the described epitope (Fig. 6B) To con-
firm the sequence of these peptides, MS/MS spectra were also
obtained for some of the peaks (not shown). Digestion with
LysC leads to the same results as with trypsin, albeit with dif-
ferent missed cleavage sites. When using GluC, however, no
immunocaptured peptide fraction could be detected. Because
the peptides retained by the antibodies after trypsin or LysC
digestion contained the residues Asp-14 and Glu-15 which are
potential cleavage sites for GluC, these results suggest Glu-14
and Glu-15 to be at the core of the epitope region, such that
cleavage at either site would prevent binding. In particular, the

FIGURE 5. Iron or zinc is coordinated by C67-C128-H46-H57. A, superposi-
tion of the 1H-15N-HSQC spectra of NarE (yellow), NarE containing 1 mM DTT
(red), and NarE with 1 mM DTT and an equivalent amount of FeCl3 (blue).
B, residues whose NMR signals are attenuated by more than 50% or show a
combined chemical shift dispersion ��comb 
 0.03 after addition of FeCl3
are mapped in blue onto the NarE structure. NarE four cysteines as well as
His-46/His-57 are highlighted. Cys-67 and Cys-128 are affected by the binding
of iron while Cys-11 and Cys-130 (green) remain unaffected. C, superposition
of the 1H-15N-HSQC spectra of NarE containing 1 mM DTT (red) and NarE with
1 mM DTT and an equivalent amount of ZnCl2 (blue). D, residues whose NMR
signals where attenuated more than 50% or show a combined chemical shift
dispersion ��comb 
 0.03 after addition of ZnCl2 are mapped in blue onto
the NarE structure. The NarE four cysteines as well as His-46/His-57 are high-
lighted. Cys-67 and Cys-128 as well as His-46/His-57 are affected by the bind-
ing of zinc while Cys-11 and Cys-130 (green) are unaffected.
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side chain of Glu-15 is well accessible at the surface of the pro-
tein (Fig. 6C), making it a clear candidate for recognition and
binding. The fact that the two approaches lead to the same
result indicates that epitope recognition is primarily based on
sequence.

DISCUSSION

The generation of structural and functional information on
bacterial determinants is a fundamental step in unraveling their
role in bacterial pathogenesis. In this context, the data reported
in this study may help to uncover important aspects of menin-
gococcal physiology, as this protein belongs to the family of
ADPRTs, which constitutes a class of functionally conserved
enzymes displaying toxic activity in a variety of bacterial patho-
gens (35). Interestingly, although lacking the canonical N-ter-
minal leader peptide, NarE was found in the periplasmic space
of meningococcus (5), suggesting that in order to be active, it
may require a further processing.

The NMR structure determination of NarE reveals a domain
with �-�-�-�-�-�-�-�-� fold with a Gln-20 to Ala-53 loop
region between the first and second �-helix which shows both
fast flexibilities as well as intermediate conformationalmotions
(Fig. 2A). The six antiparallel �-strands are arranged in two
groups of each 3 strands. This domain is typically found within
the ADPRT group (Fig. 3). As described previously the active
site region of ADPRTs contains a central �-strand character-
ized by several polar residues. This central strand is followed by
an �-helix and flanked by two antiparallel �-strands containing
a crucial arginine and glutamate residue (5). A further histidine
located within �-helix 2, which covers the active site, is consid-
ered as crucial for the recognition of, and interaction with, the
target protein (36, 37, 38). By measuring chemical shift pertur-
bations after addition of NAD to the NarE sample we could
determine those residues that are affected by the interaction
withNAD (Fig. 4B). These data perfectlymatchwith the former
proposed active site (5). In agreement with these data, site-

FIGURE 6. Epitope mapping of NarE. A, upper spectrum: total digestion of NarE with LysC; lower spectrum: peptides captured with the monoclonal antibody
27G1/C11 (using protocol 1 as described under “Experimental Procedures”). B, sequences corresponding to the captured peptides appearing in the lower
spectrum of panel A, aligned with the entire NarE sequence. C, determined epitope is mapped to the NarE structure. The centrally located Asp-14 and Glu-15
are highlighted.
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directedmutagenesis of Arg-7 andGlu-120 resulted in a drastic
reduction of ADP-ribosylation activity, indicating that these
two residues play a crucial role in catalysis. We could further
characterize a previously described iron binding site within
NarE, a novelty within the ADPRT family (6): the addition of an
equivalent amount of FeCl3 to the NarE sample affects only
Cys-67 and Cys-128 but not Cys-11 nor Cys-130. This is con-
sistentwith amutational analysis of these 4 cysteines describing
the crucial role of Cys-67 and Cys-128 for the activity of the
protein (6). The iron binding site is composed further of two
histidines, namely His-46 andHis-57 that could be identified to
coordinate the single iron (Fig. 5A). This atypical Cys2His2 iron
binding site, which is more characteristic for the coordination
of zinc, could be confirmed by CSP data after addition of ZnCl2
to theNarE sample: the same residues are affected by zinc bind-
ing as by iron (Fig. 5C). As described previously, iron binding is
only crucial for the transferase but not for the glycohydrolase
activity of NarE (6). This is consistent with our CSP data show-
ing that the addition of NAD to both apo NarE and the iron-
bound protein leads to the same perturbations of NMR signals
of active site residues (data not shown). Hence, the apo form of
NarE is still able to bind and hydrolyze NAD but unable to
transfer the ADP-ribose to the target protein. For that reason it
is very likely that the iron coordination is crucial for the recog-
nition and binding of the target protein. This is further sup-
ported by the fact that His-57, which was recently shown to be
crucial for the transferase activity (36, 37, 38), is part of the
Cys2His2 iron site. Intriguingly His-57 is part of an �-helix
which is found in proteins with ADPRT activity but not within
structurally similar NAD-binding proteins (Fig. 3A). Because
NarE natively coordinates iron (6) the relevance of zinc coordi-
nation remains unclear. Even though zinc binding in vitro is
evident from the CSP data, we do not have any evidence for this
interaction in vivo. Most intriguingly, helix �2 together with
�-strands 2 and 5 are mimicking structural features of a zinc
finger domain, which could play a crucial role in target protein
recognition.
A number of surface associated and secreted determinants

produced by N. meningitidis are responsible for bacterial
uptake by host cells and have been reported to cause major
consequences to intracellular signaling cascade (39).Modifying
small GTP-binding proteins activates specific pathways, re-
quired for the efficient internalization of meningococcus into
host cells. The fact that several ADP-ribosylating toxins exert
their cytotoxic effects on the cytoskeleton through an inactiva-
tion of the Rho GTPases of the Ras superfamily would suggest
that also NarE may be involved in the mechanism of meningo-
coccal internalization. ADP-ribosyltransferases have been
extensively characterized and successfully used as vaccine com-
ponents and mucosal adjuvants (35). In this context, the
attempt to test the capacity of antisera against thewild-type and
mutant toxins to induce bactericidal titers failed due to the low
activity measured (data not shown). These data are in agree-
ment with the fact that NarE is localized at the bacteria
periplasmic space (5), making antibody recognition and conse-
quent complement deposition very unlikely. However, in terms
of the NarE immunogenic properties, generation of monoclo-
nal antibodies against this antigen revealed the propensity for

all of them to recognize a specific region (Gly-8 to Lys-24),
largely corresponding to�-helix 1. The epitopemapping results
suggest that Glu-15 could be one of the essential residues for
recognition and interactionwith antibodies. These data suggest
that the catalytic site is not particularly immunogenic, which
makesNarE to an unlikely candidate for an antibody-based pre-
ventive strategy. The data reported in this study provide a use-
ful link between structural and biochemical features of NarE
and define the basis for future studies on its role in meningo-
coccal pathogenesis.
AccessionNumbers—The structure coordinates ofNarE have

been deposited into the Protein Data Bank under accession
code 2KXI. Assigned resonances aswell as all restraints used for
structure calculation have been deposited into theBMRBunder
accession code 16737. The extent of resonance assignment was
described previously (13).
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